Enrichment learning method in STEP-food technology at SMAK Santo Hendrikus Surabaya
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ABSTRACT
The Student and Teacher Empowerment Program of Food Technology (STEP TP) is one of the flagship intracurricular programs at SMAK Santo Hendrikus Surabaya. However, the teachers who assist the STEP TP do not have any background in food technology, thus limiting their ability to provide comprehensive food technology learning materials to the students. This community service aims to assist the teachers in creating STEP TP learning materials in the form of teaching modules and videos, conduct a guest lecture, and hold a food processing workshop guided by food technology lecturers. The methodologies including conducted a focus group discussion with the school’s principle and teacher, surveying student’s interest and school facilities, providing guest lectures and workshops, designing learning instruments, and evaluating the activities. The survey showed that most students were enthusiastic to learn about bread and cake processing, followed by beverages processing. In addition, the guest lecturer on the subject of food packaging was delivered to supplement the teachers’ and students’ knowledge other than food processing technology. Furthermore, students and teachers were taught to make pumpkin flour, which is applicable to bread and cake. Overall, the community service was fully supported by the partner’s contribution. Modules and video had accepted by the school’s partner.


1. INTRODUCTION
Self-development for students and teachers is one curriculum component that has to be implemented continuously by every formal education system, including senior high school. Students need self-development to cultivate self-confidence and express interests and talents. At the same time, teachers become the facilitators of designing a learning process that is flexible, measurable, and able to motivate students to contribute actively (Hoesny & Darmayanti, 2021; Takwil, 2020). Instead
of only transferring knowledge, teachers are responsible for teaching life values that guide students’ self-development (Harianto & Anshori, 2021). Self-development for students and teachers can be endeavored through establishing collaboration with higher education institutions, including universities.

Collaboration between senior high schools and universities provides positive impacts to all parties. First, collaboration can initiate the realization of community service as one of the three pillars of higher education. Second, senior high school and universities can facilitate students’ interests and talent to own insights into major choices at a higher education level. Third, university facilitators can equip students with new knowledge in addition to those shared by teachers in the classroom. Therefore, the established collaboration indirectly facilitates teachers’ experiences on various learning sources that help in knowledge and life values transfer, also centered on interactions between students and their surroundings (Setiawan & Karsinah, 2016; Wibawa et al., 2017).

Student-centered learning (SCL) encourages students to start observing fields of interest to be mastered in the future, one of which is food technology. Food technology learning has been introduced to students in senior high schools and designed in an exciting way, such as cooking classes. Nevertheless, many still do not realize that food technology differs from cooking activities. The interest in food technology needs to be based on literacy about food. According to Cullen et al. (2015), food literacy includes knowledge of the food impacts on people’s health and wellness, the connection between the production process up to waste management, and food system knowledge that provides for the social, cultural, economic, political, and environmental aspects. Teachers can adopt one of the food literacy aspects as a refreshment material for students interested in food technology because, according to Suminar et al. (2021), teachers with limited knowledge of matters related to student interests will experience obstacles in developing students’ potency. Nanayakkara et al. (2018) stated that it is essential to contribute professionals who understand food technology as knowledge and practice to fulfill students’ needs for food literacy and develop the curriculum and program held by the schools.

SMAK Santo Hendrikus Surabaya is one senior high school in Surabaya with a flagship program for students’ self-development as an intracurricular activity known as Student and Teacher Empowerment Program (STEP). STEP aims to provide a comprehensive and applicative learning process, one of which focuses on food technology (STEP TP). SMAK Santo Hendrikus Surabaya initiated STEP TP in 2019 with participants from class X and XI students from science and social studies classes who are interested in food technology. Lessons designed and carried out in STEP TP activities by the teachers are generally obtained by searching for topics related to food on the internet and added with simple, practical activities. Meetings can also be filled with collaboration between STEPs, such as between food technology and biology, with topics that cover the areas for both STEPs. Another activity from STEP TP is field trips which turned into virtual field trips during the pandemic. Several industries became partners of STEP TP for virtual field trips during the pandemic, including PT. Ajinomoto and PT. Amerta Indah Otsuka. In addition, STEP TP invited competent speakers in the field of food technology to fill in at one of the STEP TP meetings as a guest lecture. The guest lecture that was conducted during the pandemic raised the topic of food additives and their application in meat-based emulsion products. At the end of STEP TP activities for one semester, students work on a final project by making and presenting product innovations from a predetermined food ingredient topic.

The STEP TP activities at SMAK Santo Hendrikus Surabaya have been designed in an exciting way in such a way that students who take part in class X also continue to take STEP TP in class XI. However, based on the communication between SMAK Santo Hendrikus Surabaya and the community service team from the Food Technology Study Program, Faculty of Agricultural Technology, Widia Mandala Surabaya Catholic University (FTSP FAT WMSCU) the teachers who are in charge of accompanying
STEP TP experiencing several problems in developing STEP TP. The problems arise due to the different educational backgrounds of the teachers who master chemistry and religion, thus limiting the teachers to understanding and explaining the concept of food technology and the food processing aspects. In addition, the teachers have not been equipped with teaching tools as guidelines for students in deepening the food technology materials. Therefore, the community service team from FTSP FAT WMSCU invited STEP TP at SMAK Santo Hendriks Surabaya to become a partner in enriching STEP TP learning methods through a community service activity. This community service aims to design teaching modules for teachers and assist students in food processing training in supporting STEP TP intracurricular development.

2. METHODS

The community service between Food Technology Study Program, Faculty of Agricultural Technology, Widya Mandala Surabaya Catholic University (FTSP FAT WMSCU) and STEP TP SMAK Santo Hendriks Surabaya was held from January to June 2022 using a hybrid learning method. The hybrid learning method was chosen due to the government restriction regarding Covid-19, though the cases in Surabaya were starting to decrease. The hybrid learning method is a learning method that combines offline and online learning methods (Irawan et al., 2022). The hybrid learning method requires not only mastery of learning materials but also the ability to use technology (Utomo & Wihartanti, 2019), one of which is video conferencing, such as Zoom. The participants in this community service were students and STEP TP teachers. The community service began with the preparation stage of the activity, which included two activities namely focus group discussions (FGD) and a survey of students’ interests and school facilities. Then, the core stage of the activity was the making of learning materials and also learning and practical activities (hybrid method). The final stage of the activity was the evaluation of community service. The flow chart of the community service activities is presented in Figure 1.

![Flow chart of the community service activities](image)

**Figure 1.** Flow chart of the community service activities

**Focus Group Discussion (FGD)**

The first activity was FGD with the partner using an online meeting application (Zoom). FGDs were conducted three times and attended by the school principal, two teachers, and the community service team. The purpose of the FGDs was to discuss about the school’s condition and determine strategic and operational steps that would be taken to assist the school (Suparwoto, 2022). The role of the principal and STEP TP teachers in the FGDs was to provide information about STEP TP based on their knowledge and experience in mentoring and educating high school students. The first FGD was conducted to obtain information about the problems faced by the school and find solutions to the issues faced. The second FGD was held to determine the schedule for the making of learning modules and practical activities. The third FGD was the last meeting to check the enthusiasm of students and school facilities before the practical activities took place.
Survey of Students’ Interest and School Facilities

According to the first FGD, the community service team sent a survey (Google Form) to be filled out by STEP TP students. The survey consisted of some questions related to food technology that students wanted to learn during community service. According to Rasam & Sari (2018), interest assessment in the form of surveys can show student tendencies related to awareness, attention, willingness, and enjoyment of certain subjects. The teachers also provided information about school facilities that can be used during community service. One of the school facilities used to support STEP TP activities was the practical kitchen. The condition of the practical kitchen can be seen in Figure 2.

The Making of Learning Materials

Learning media such as books, modules, videos, films, and so on are used to stimulate students’ thoughts, feelings, attention, and abilities or skills so that it might improve the learning process (Setiawan & Karsinah, 2016). The making of learning materials (teaching modules and learning videos) was carried out in March-June 2022. The topics in the teaching modules were chosen according to the student interest survey. The teaching module was created in the form of pocketbooks (A6 sized). The community service team also provided some exercise books to help the students understand each topic during practical activities.

The production of learning videos began with orientation activities which were carried out by FTSP FAT WMSCU third-year students. The orientation was carried out to get a clear overview of the making of learning videos. The production of learning videos was carried out in April, while the editing process was carried out in June 2022. Teaching modules, exercise books, and learning videos were given to the school in April 2022. Moreover, teaching modules and learning videos that have been perfected were then given to the school in July 2022.

Learning and Practical Activities (Hybrid Method)

Practical activities were held four times from March to April 2022. The learning method used during the learning and practical activities was the hybrid learning method. The hybrid learning method is a method that combines face-to-face meetings with online meetings (Sari, 2021). The first meeting was held in the form of a guest lecture, the second meeting was held online in the form of talks from
the speaker to STEP TP students, and the third meeting was a practical activity that was carried out in the school’s practical kitchen. The third meeting was held with strict health protocols, and students who participated must have permission from their parents. Students who did not have permission from their parents attended the meeting online via Zoom and did the practical activities at home. All the materials used during the practical activity were provided by the community service team, while students who practiced at home provided their own materials. The last meeting was held online via Zoom, which focused on the discussion between students and speakers about previous meetings.

**Evaluation of the Community Service**

At the end of community service, the team concluded some evaluations regarding the implementation, student understanding, and the outcome of the activity. Fortunately, there is no evaluation for the implementation of community service since the activity was held on time with the schedule agreed upon by the school. The student understanding was measured through a questionnaire that was distributed to STEP TP students at the last meeting. The questionnaire contained several questions on the student’s knowledge of food technology before and after attending lectures and practical activities. The outcome of the activities was handing the perfected learning materials (teaching modules and learning modules) to the schools.

3. **RESULT AND DISCUSSION**

**Focus Group Discussion (FGD) and Survey of Students’ Interest**

The FGD activity was attended by the UKWMS FTP community service team, the principal of SMAK Santo Hendrikus Surabaya, and two teachers supervising STEP Food Technology (STEP TP) activities. Information from the first FGD was about the development of STEP TP and activities carried out before and during the Covid-19 pandemic. SMAK Santo Hendrikus Surabaya initiated STEP TP in 2019 with participants from class X and XI students from science and social classes. In the academic year of 2021/2022, there were 23 students took STEP TP. Two teachers are assigned to develop STEP TP. One of the teachers have basic science of food chemistry. The role of the accompanying teacher is to design learning activities and as a facilitator of activities at each STEP TP meeting. The design of STEP TP learning activities is prepared by the accompanying teacher creatively and flexibly so that students are interested in participating in the program. Explanation of the STEP TP activity plan to students is carried out at the first meeting at the beginning of each semester. STEP TP activities are conducted every Wednesday (16 times) per semester.

STEP TP activities for each semester consist of six main activities as follows: explanation of material according to the topic presented in the activity plan, practicum about topic based on the material that has been explained, presentation of the results of the practical activity, guest seminar by experts, field trip to campus or factory, and year-end project as a closing for STEP TP activities at the end of the semester. The three main activities, namely material explanation, practical activity, and presentation of the result of practical work are interrelated and raise one main topic. The other three activities are independent or not related to other activities. During the Covid-19 pandemic (2020-2021), the STEP TP activities took place online via Zoom. If there are practical activities, students were instructed to work at home with materials available around the house. The duration of the weekly meeting is 60 minutes, while practical activity is 90 minutes.
In the first FGD, the STEP TP accompanying teacher informed the guest lecture plans and the difficulties experienced in giving topics to students, mainly related to practical activities. The result of the first FGD was an agreement to conduct a guest lecture with speakers from FTSP FAT WMSCU lecturers. Previously, the topics conveyed by the STEP TP accompanying teacher to students came from Youtube videos, blogspot, or information from the internet websites, due to the unavailability of a module used for STEP TP activities. Therefore, one of the outputs resulting from this community service activity was a teaching module that can be used for conducting STEP TP activities in the following years.

The student interest survey was conducted after the first FGD activity. The survey results showed that the topic most interested in by STEP TP participant students was the processing of bread and cake, followed by beverage processing such as jelly drinks. The results of the student interest survey are presented in Figure 3. After obtaining these results, the community service team conducted a second FGD to plan a schedule for implementing activities. In the second FGD, the community service team and the school discussed plans for practical work to be carried out in STEP TP. The school principal proposed the topic of processing bread and cake from pumpkin. This topic was then approved to be carried out. The raw material for bread and cake processing is flour, so it is necessary to know how to make pumpkin flour before pumpkin flour using for bread and cake processing. Therefore, the main topic that was carried out for the STEP TP meeting after the guest lecture was pumpkin flour processing technology.

The implementation of community service activities was carried out every Wednesday, from the end of March to April 2022 with four effective weeks due to a national holiday in early May and the limitation of the active learning period for high school students that have finished in mid-May 2022. Therefore, the topic of jelly drink processing drink was not carried out in the STEP TP that semester and will be presented at the STEP TP meeting in the coming academic year. The activities and objectives of each meeting during community service activities are presented in Table 1.

The third FGD discussed the preparation of practical activities using the hybrid method. After that, the STEP TP accompanying teacher informed the parents of the students regarding the things that needed to be prepared if students carried out STEP TP practice activities at home. Students who participated in practical activities at school were required to obtain a statement containing permission from their parents to carry out activities during laboratory activities and comply with health protocols. The accompanying teacher also prepared a room for practice as well as tools and materials for laboratory activities.
The Making of Learning Modules and Videos

The learning modules were prepared by the lecturer from FTSP FAT WMSCU and the community service team. There were two topics learning modules, i.e. pumpkin flour processing technology and butterfly-pea flower jelly drink processing technology. These two modules were used as guidelines for teachers in providing information to students before implementing topics in practical activities. The community service team packed the learning modules in the form of a pocketbook. According to Siwiendrayanti et al. (2019), a pocketbook is simple, can be read repeatedly without taking up much time to read, can be lent to families, and can be read without the need for any electronic aids. The appearance of the pocketbook is presented in Figure 4.

![Pocketbooks](image)

The learning module on processing technology for pumpkin flour reviews the meaning of flour, the process of blanching raw materials and drying, general information about pumpkin as a commodity...
for making flour, and the stages of processing pumpkin flour. Yellow pumpkin was chosen to be used as flour because the amount is very abundant in Indonesia. Making fruits or vegetable flour provides many benefits, including reducing storage volume, weight, and packaging, being easier to apply in processing, being easy to transport and distribute, and having a longer shelf life than in fresh form (Mittal et al., 2019). The learning module topic of butterfly-pea jelly drink processing technology will be delivered at the STEP TP meeting in the coming semester.

There are two learning videos produced from community service activities with the same title as the topic of the pocketbook, namely pumpkin flour processing technology (https://youtu.be/bPLekyIOPMs) and butterfly-pea flower jelly drink (https://youtu.be/GvsJxDgt8Ao). These 3-4 minutes videos are effective learning media for STEP TP students because the animation and visuals of the images can motivate students to learn. Nurdewanto et al. (2018) stated that learning videos can clarify the meaning of teaching materials so that students easily understand them. The benefits of video learning are as a tool that can be used to stimulate students’ thoughts, feelings, and willingness to learn through displaying ideas, messages, or audio-visual information, and to support the gain of the expected qualified learning.

Guest lecture, course delivery, and Hybrid Practice Activity

This community service was integrated with STEP TP activity during the even semester 2021/2022. The first meeting was delivered as a guest lecture and held with Zoom online platform. The topic was food storage and packaging technology, especially food packaging design. The speaker was a lecturer from the FTSP FAT WMSCU who taught the same courses as the delivered topic. Therefore, the speaker could provide scientific understanding to the student accurately and attractively. Many students asked about the material of lessons until the actual application of food packaging design. This event was conducted on 30 Maret 2022 from 12.00-1.30 PM and attended by the team of community services, the principal, the teacher who supervised STEP TP, and 23 students as participants of STEP TP. Documentation about the guest lecture activity is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Guest lecturer activity conducted online by Zoom platform
The second meeting was also delivered online, and the topic was the technology processing of yellow pumpkin flour. The learning tool used was slide presentations and files shared with the students. The activity was held on 6 April 2022 for 60 minutes. The speaker was a lecturer of Plant-based Product Processing Technology and Technology Processing of Bread and Cake courses; thus, the delivery of yellow pumpkin flour processing technology can be systematically elaborated from the aspect of science and technology. Discussion time was held after the topic was presented.

The third meeting was a practicum activity about blanching the yellow pumpkin. The students did the practicum according to practicum guidelines arranged by the community service team from the second meeting. The accompanying teachers and the team shared tasks to guide the students, either those who came directly to the school or online via the Zoom platform. This event was performed on 13 April 2022, and the documentation during the activities can be seen in Figure 6 and Figure 7. Two students from FTSP FAT WMSCU assisted the practicum in the school attended by 10 participants of STEP TP, whereas the other 11 participants independently did the practicum at home and were supervised by the teacher through the Zoom platform. Three treatments were executed comprising the different sizes of yellow pumpkin slices (2 and 4 cm), different blanching methods (steam blanching and water blanching), and different heating duration (1 and 3 minutes).

The students examined the condition of the yellow pumpkin slice and the water qualitatively after blanching. The criteria for yellow pumpkin slices consist of performance, texture, the intensity of the yellow color, and the intensity of the flour’s taste. At the same time, water condition was determined through the intensity of transparency and color of the water. The speaker also explained how to fill out the guidelines book for the practicum activity. Furthermore, the student could complete the experiment table in that book. The enthusiasm from the students described that they were enjoying the activity.

![Figure 6. Online practicum supervision by Zoom (left), kitchen room to carry out practicum activity (center), and explanation from the teacher of STEP TP before practicum (right)](image)

![Figure 7. The result of the yellow pumpkin slice and water condition with different blanching methods (left), brief explanation from the speaker to complete the practicum form (center), and documentation after practicum activity (right)](image)
The result of the practicum indicated there were differences between two methods of blanching due to both direct and indirect contact between heat and the yellow pumpkin slice. Nevertheless, both methods used the same principle, heat transfer. Generally, water blanching was a pre-treatment to inactive the enzyme which decreased the freshness of food during storage (Oshima et al., 2021). In addition, water blanching decreased carotenoid from yellow pumpkin bigger than steam blanching, hence, water from the water blanching looks cloudier than steam blanching (Mashiane et al., 2021). Water’s color and texture of yellow pumpkin slice also influenced the duration of blanching.

The last meeting was also conducted online via Zoom for 60 minutes. The agenda was a discussion about the result of the practicum in the previous meeting. The speaker was informed that yellow pumpkin flour could be added to the formulation of bread, cake, and other food products. Learning video about how to make yellow pumpkin flour also played. The video, which has a duration of 3.5 minutes, helped the students understand the effect of different blanching methods on the characteristics of yellow pumpkin flour. One of the scenes in the learning video showed the different colors of yellow pumpkin flour with two blanching methods and documentation during the discussion depicted in Figure 8. The color of yellow pumpkin flour from water blanching was brighter than steam blanching due to the degradation of the carotenoid during heating.

![Figure 8. One of the scenes in the learning video about the technology processing of yellow pumpkin flour (left) and documentation for the last meeting (right)](image)

**Evaluation Activity and School’s Contribution**

Evaluation activity is a summary of all of the events that were conducted during community services and aimed to evaluate the understanding of student concepts about the topics. There are three goals for this community service: (1) All of the agenda was conducted regarding the schedule agreed upon with the school as a partner; (2) Students can understand all delivered topics (technology processing of yellow pumpkin flour, practicum activity about blanching, and discussion of the practicum result, including playing the learning video). The development of the percentage of students’ ability to understand each topic depicts in Figure 9; (3) The output of these community services had learning tools (module and video) and journal articles that informed STEP TP at SMAK Santo Hendrikus Surabaya wider toward society.

The output of this activity could be fulfilled with the contribution of SMAK Santo Hendrikus Surabaya as a partner. Many factors have influenced an event’s success story, such as speakers’ competencies, good services for providing material and equipment during the event, and enthusiasm from all participants that enjoy the activities (Rahayu & Hayati, 2020). The students of SMAK Santo Hendrikus Surabaya showed their enthusiasm in each meeting, especially on practicum day. Practicum can help students understand the material with fun and real things they can do. Teachers swiftly facilitate
and support the community services team using a hybrid method; thus, students can receive assistance both online and offline. The principal and teacher have supported the implementation of community services activities by providing ideas and suggestions that are informative and open-minded regarding the topics of activities and plan of implementation. The output of this community service was print-out modules and learning videos given to partners to be used in STEP TP activities ahead.

![Graphs and images of student understanding](Figure 9. Result of questionnaire about students' understanding during the learning process)
4. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The student and teacher empowerment program in food technology (STEP TP) at SMAK Santo Hendrikus Surabaya needed to develop collaboration with partners that own science competencies to optimize the learning process and enhance students’ interest in food technology. This community service acted as a bridge for long-term cooperation for STEP TP development. Students interested in food technology can follow this program every year, and the teacher can arrange the learning meeting plan more creatively based on adequate food technology literation. During the community service, various activities have been carried out in STEP TP, such as guest lectures, online FGD, hybrid practicum, and learning tools (module and video) production that helped students better understand the topic. The topic of food technology learned by students in this community service activity is the processing technology of yellow pumpkin flour to be further applied to food products. Teaching modules and videos have been produced and arranged based on the two topics selected by students and given to the school as a partner. The practicum of one of the topics, processing technology of jelly drinks, could not be realized and will be delivered in the next semester of STEP TP’s meeting. SMAK Santo Hendrikus as a partner, showed enthusiasm, good communication, and promote in providing information to support the smooth running of the community service activities.

These community service can be realized and implemented optimally when partners inform academic calender each other and hold FGD early. Moreover, there should explore to enhance students’ enthusiasm when activities are delivered online via the Zoom platform. The frequency of offline practicum can be added to attract the students and answer their curiosities about food technology.
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